
Hot seat questions
How important is religion in a relationship?
Where do you apply cologne or perfume?
If your life story was to be made into a movie- who 
would you like to play you?
What nationality do you find the most fascinating? why?
Something men & women should never do together
If you were a fruit, what kind would you be? why?
The most embarrassing moment of your life
Are you high or low maintenance?
Who in the group would best get along with your parents?
Your biggest turn-off
Your middle name? who is it for? how did you get it?
The worst, most embarrassing job you ever had
what TV character do you have the most in common with?
The most dangerous thing you ever did
Country, suburbs or city? why?
What embarrasses you most about your parents?
Favorite room in the house? why?
A place you haven’t been to, but would love to visit
What perfumer/ cologne do you wear
Your worst habit?
What is most important in a mate: brains, looks, money?
Who in your family embarrasses you most? why?
if you could have been born as anybody else- who? why?
What business would you enjoy starting?
Make up a nickname for someone in your group - 3 
seats to your left
What kind of donut would the person 2 seats to your 
! right be?
Your biggest weakness
Who is the best looking actress/actor
If you were an animal- what kind would you be? Why?
Your favorite amusement park ride
If you had tomorrow off what would you do?
You are throwing a party & $ is no object- what 
band/singer would you like to perform?
You found a wallet full of money & the owners ID-
! what do you do?
What job could they not pay you enough to do?
Cat or dog?
What one thing would you change about yourself?
Camping or Disney-world?
What do you wash first in the shower?
Predict what the first to your left will be doing in 20 yrs.
What piece of sports equipment would you be? Why?
Craziest thing you have ever done
Your favorite author
You life is a sitcom- what would it be called?
Wildest party you were ever at?
The most money you have ever spent on an event
The biggest bet you ever made? did you win?
Strangest thing you’ve ever eaten?

You won $10,000- pay off debt, new car or trip?
Person on your left most interested in looks, brains 
or sense of humor?
How many pairs of shoes do you own
Most impulsive thing you’ve ever done
Ever stolen anything
Teach, Philosophy, Economics or Biology?
Favorite food cuisine
Favorite type of movie
All-time favorite movie
Who in the group do you have the most in common with
Who would you most like to be stranded on an island with
What achievement are you most proud of
Rather have no deodorant for a week or not wash 
your hair for a week
Stupid & beautiful or intelligent & ugly?
favorite drink
Lamest show you ever attended
A famous person you resemble
What famous person does the person on your right 
! resemble
If you were a doctor- what would you specialize in?
What bones have you broken & how?
What do you want to be when you grow up?
A cartoon character you would like to be
What makes you lose control?
A movie that makes you cry
What annoys you most
Who in the group would you most want to be? why?
what do you put on pizza


